Photo: 13
Site Visit Report
Date Taken: 3-17-2021
Photographer: Mark Pomajzl
Facility Name/Project Name: AltEn LLC
Facility IIS number/Project identifier: IIS: 84069 / NE0137634
Location: Northeast lagoon
Direction Facing: North
Description: This photo depicts the equalization tube between the South and the Northeast lagoon. It appears that the south lagoon is flowing into the northeast lagoon. Notice the difference in color (circle).
Photo: 14
Site Visit Report
Date Taken: 3-17-2021
Photographer: Mark Pomajzl
Facility Name/Project Name: AltEn LLC
Facility IIS number / Project identifier: IIS: 84069 / NE0137634
Location: Between the northeast and south lagoon
Direction Facing: East
Description: This photo depicts the dikes between the northeast and south lagoon. The photo also depicts the equalization tube between the two lagoons. There is lots of wave action in the northeast lagoon while the south lagoon is smooth.
Photo: 15
Site Visit Report
Date Taken: 3-17-2021
Photographer: Mark Pomajzl
Facility Name/ Project Name: AltEn LLC
Facility IIS number / Project identifier: IIS: 84069 / NE0137634
Location: Between the northeast and northwest lagoon
Direction Facing: North
Description: This photo depicts between the northeast and northwest lagoon. The photo also depicts the equalization tube..